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Below is the press release of  The Perdana Global Peace Foundation (PGPF) condemning the
act of aggression directed against the Spirit of Rachel Corrie.

The CRG is a partner in this initiative. A member of Global Research is on board the ship and
will be providing a full and detailed report. Global Research director Michel Chossudovsky is
a member of  the PGPF and a signatory to the Kuala Lumpur Declaration to Criminalize War

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

1359 (Jordan Time)  16 May 2011

The Perdana Global Peace Foundation (PGPF) condemned in the strongest possible terms
the  act  of  aggression  by  the  Israeli  Naval  Forces  when  they  fired  on  the  humanitarian
mission bound for the Gaza Strip. The Spirit of Rachel Corrie ship, a humanitarian cargo
vessel, officially known as FINCH came under attack one nautical mile inside Gazan waters
at 6.35, this morning. We urge the international community to join with us in condemning
this illegal, barbaric and uncivilised act.

The cargo ship was inside the Palestinian territorial waters and had broken the siege when
the  Israeli  Naval  Forces  intercepted  the  ship  and  ordered  the  Captain  to  retreat.  The  first
shot was fired across the bow and followed by several more shots. One of the shots almost
hit a crew member, Mohd Jaffrey Ariffin, causing others to panic and hide for safety.

During the ordeal all those on board feared for their lives. The inhumane behaviour by the
Israeli  Naval  Forces  continued,  despite  the  ship  already  turning  towards  the  Egyptian
waters.

 In the communication between the Captain and the Israeli Forces it was clearly stated that
the ship was unarmed, and only carrying humanitarian aid.  Despite that, the Israeli Naval
Forces were not dissuaded and continued to shoot directly at the ship when it was leaving. 

As far as PGPF and the anti-war activists are concerned, we had ‘Broken the Illegal Israeli
Siege’ by being one nautical mile inside Palestinian territorial waters. The Gazan fishermen
and other locals witnessed the event from the shoreline as they had gathered to welcome
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the siege breaking vessel and receive the aid mission. 

PGPF acknowledge the sensitive manner in which Egyptian authorities have dealt with the
situation. The vessel, under the guidance of the Egyptian navy has made its way to the port
of El Arish. PGPF are currently being assisted in making arrangements for the transfer of the
aid to Gaza by land via the Rafah Crossing. 

We left the scene and entered Egyptian waters when the lives of unarmed civilians on board
were endangered by this act of violence. Mindful of Israeli’s numerous killings of civilians at
yesterday’s Nakba commemorations, the vessel withdrew to protect those on board from
becoming victims of another act of terrorism by Israel.

About PGPF

The Perdana Global Peace Foundation (PGPF), formerly Perdana Global Peace Organisation
(PGPO),  is  a  first  but  resolute  step  in  the  arduous  journey  towards  global  peace,  moves
towards the single goal of putting an end to war. Its founder, YABhg Tun Dr. Mahathir
Mohamad, envisages “a serious, active and sustained struggle against war and for peace”.
Sharing  and  supporting  this  agenda  are  world-prominent  professionals,  intellectuals,
authors, statesmen – all passionate advocates of international peace. Together, they have
signed the KUALA LUMPUR INITIATIVE  to define the initiative to criminalise war.  

“The Palestinian struggle is nothing more than a struggle for justice, to which they, as much
as everyone else, have a right.” Tun Dr. Mahathir Mohamad, President of PGPF.

Tan Sri Norian Mai – PGPF Chairman
T(O) +603 2092 7248
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Tan Sri Dr Samsudin Hitam – PGPF (Jordan)
HP +6 012 528 3414
Dr Zulaiha Ismail – PGPF (Malaysia)
T(O) +603 2092 7248
Alan Lonergan  – Representative (European Media)
HP +962 795 412 169

Visit our website at www.perdana4peace.org
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